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ICIALIST SAYS 

PEACE SPEECH 
IS REASONABLE

“Invitation to Entente Allies to 
(Initiate Peace Negotiations at 

Once.”

ANXIETY 
ABOUT WAR'S OUTCOME

oy WU1 Be Heartened by 
owledge That She Does Not 

Bear Responsibility.

I Berlin, Dec. 9, via .Loudon, Dec. 10. 
H Delayed)-Deputy Otto Lauds- 
prg, a socialist democrat, in his 

iu the relcbHtag today, after 
imperial chancellor had answer- 
the social!*! Interpellation on 

expressed approval of the 
encellor's address as a reasonable 
itation to the entente allies to 

Btinte peace negotiations in which 
fermany was willing to join.
| Herr Isandsberg declared that the 

alist appeal for peace was based 
; no anxiety about the outcome o? 

i war. He said he. shared Dr. Von 
hmann-Hollweg's opinion that the 

baa been forced upon Germany 
that guarantees were necc-ssary 

y prevent a repetition. No true Ger- 
n, he said, was desirous of end- 
the war on any other terms. He 

ipeated the declaration made ear
ner in the day by Dr. Scheidmann, 

ilalist, that the Socialists never 
uld consider a peace involving the 
urn of Alsace-Lorraine.

Germany's Mild Answer 
[Deputy Ixandsberg said that, with 
Premier Asquith of Britain and Pre
pier Briand of France both demand

ai the destruction of Prussian mili- 
^rism, which was equivalent to the 

istruction of a strong Germany, he 
uld understand the chancellor's at- 

i in his speech and was pleased 
fet Dr. Von Bfethmarm-Hollweg in 

had not demanded the de
struction of Russian and French 
Militarism or British "mariue-lsni" 
which could render peace imposs

ible. Regarding the acquisition of ter
ritory the deputy expressed high sat- 
Biaviiuiu Liitti too ' chancellor1 *'■ had 
tmde no mention of annexation.

"The chancellor repeatudly has 
designated occupied territories as 
edemption pledges,” he /laid, ‘‘and 

has said that *he statesman who 
roust hold out hopes to their coun

trymen of a better future, speak of 
|he destruction of German militarism 

ud the taking away of German ter
ritory, but the statesman whoste 
pveapons, fortunately, are crowned 
frith success declares himself in 
irinciple .ready for peace, naturally 

honorable peace. No German 
|rould wish to conclude any other 

ace.”
Want Security For Peace

Deputy Landsberg said the chan
cellor had demanded securities 

gainst repetitions of wanton at- 
aoks. The Socialists, too. wish to 

erve future generations from the 
tie fields and trenches, continued 

he speaker, but there was no secur- 
against future wars in eonduet- 
thls war to the exhaustion or 

lobjugation of another nation. This, 
however, he said, was not the inten
sion of the chancellor, who had ex- 

issed readiness to conclude an 
honorable peace and in whose words 
|e found no mention of unreasonable 

nditions for Germany’s opponents.
Germany’s opponents did not de

sire peace because they insisted up- 
the destruction of Germany's de

fensive force and the annexation of 
erman territory, said the deputy, 

hey must learn that the Socialist 
pippeal for peace was based 011 no 

fciety about the outcome of the 
war. He declared that nothing could 

increase the courage and resolution 
of German troops more than the con
sciousness that the responsibility 

|for a further continuance .of the war 
rested with their «m>onents.

Northside is 
Ready For ’Em

Ten Planks in Platform to lie 
Given Candidates Tonight, and 

Views Are Expected.

BRITISH PRESS 
COMMENTS ON 

PEACE SPEECH
("amlidaieK for municipal election 

will be expected this evening to 
stale their attitude towards the va
rious planks in the platform formu
lated by the Northside Ratepayers' 
Association. The meeting is being 
held in the Sons of England hall, Re
fill lack street nortli of Dewdney. at 
eight o’clock, and the floor will first 
be given to those candidates who 
did not speak last Friday.

Up to the present the campaign 
lias been the quietest In the city’s 
history and fireworks have been con
spicuous by their absence. In addi
tion to that, ,the campaign is prob 
ably the shortest in the city’s his
tory and the number of meetings be
ing held are comparatively few. The 
only , other opportunity ratepayers 
will have of sizing up the aspirants 
for munlcipul honore will be tomor
row night in the east end halls, and 
probably In Chalmers church in the 
Eastern Annex.

For tonight's meeting on the 
north side an attractive leaflet, con
taining the ten planks of the plat
form, together with some comments 
on each, has lieen printed for distri
bution among the audience. The 
platform is introduced by the follow
ing statement: "After careful con
sideration the association In general 
meeting agreed that the following 
ten planks do seriously require at
tention and consideration by the 
councillor the benefit of the whole 
city." The planks and the printed 
comments read as follows:

1. Reversion to the ward system 
and election of an entire council 
each year.

Mayor-elect Cowan—"The Imperial 
government is based on the ward 
system ideal,.”

2. More adequate provision for 
parks and playgrounds, especially on 
the northside.

Out of 946,500 spent by the parks 
committee, did apypne notice any
thing at all spein flbr the northside?

3. HreferenceX'to returned sol
diers iu filling vacant civic positions.

There will be a lot of northsiders 
come back, because of all Regina tbe 
northside did, as usual, the beat.

4. Electkfti or appointment of an 
auditor Independent of the council 
and commissioners.

Well, the talk »t>otit auditors ought 
to bring it about.

G. Abolition of the poll tax.
Gone once and come back. Why?
6. Continuance of operation of 

Sunday street cars.
Who dare say nay?
7. AppoimmeWt or 1 fliipèritiïchd 

ent of utilities to look after the col
lection of accounts from the public, 
etc.

Who’s been abused and chased 
round the city looking for the man 
to get satisfaction from? Who took 
the money back from the city work
men after it had been paid to them?

8. Day labor on public works.
Of course there will not be so 

much in it for “our friends,” but—!
9. The establishment of public 

comfort ^stations.
Well, we used to have the accom

modation of the hotel and now 
they've gone dry.

10. That the city council urge the 
provincial government to amend the 
city act giving all cities the option of 
choosing their own form of munic
ipal government.

There Is a lot In this. Consider it 
well. The writing is on the wall de
noting changes the world over and 
we certainly have 'a right to the 
best that is formulated.

Evening Standard Says Germany 
is Expecting to Surpee* 
Former Achievements.

Attempt to Present Picture of 
Germany Waging Defensive 

War Against Enemies.

COMPARISON OP GREECE 
AND BELGIUM FALLACIOUS

FIND» RADIUM SUBSTITUTE
Mexico City; Dec. 10.—Dr. Manuel 

iPere Amador, director of the govern- 
gment- Institute fo*- biological re- 

, has announced the discovery 
ifef a method of taking X-ray photos 
I Without the use of radium, Crooke’s 
■ tubes or expensive apparatus of any 
I hind.

(>r. Amador claims to have discov- 
Fered a cheap substitute for radium 
I during his experiments of the past 
I eight years with the radio-active 
I properties of whit#* sulphur.

Boost Sir Frederick Borden
Halifax, Dec. 10.—A KentvUle dis- 

atch says that at a meeting of the 
Liberal club of King’s county it was 
ieetded to recommend to the con
tention that in case of a by-election 
Blr Frederick Borden should be nom
inated and also in the event of a 

neral election.

Explosion In Munitions Plant. 
Easton, Pa., Dec. 10—An explosion 

his afternoon at the fuse plant of 
I the Bethlehem Steel Company at 

dingîon. four milts from he»e, is 
eported to have ktiled "one work- 

n. Injured fifteen others and de- 
' a building.

A. A. U. MEETS HERE DEC. 20
Saskatoon. Dec. 10.—The annual 

meeting of the Saskatchewan Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada wjll take place on December 
20 at the offices of the Regina Board 
of Trade, according to the announce
ment of President A. E. Hayden. 
The newly-formed amateur baseball 
association will meet In Regina the 
same day.

Washington, Dec. 10.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
today presented Berlin's reply tojthe 
American government’s request for 
the withdrawal of Captain Boy-Ed 
and Captain Von Papen. the German 
naval and military attaches, respect
ively. The nature of the reply was 
not disclosed but the withdrawal of 
the officers seemed certain.

Paris. Dec. 10.—The newspapers of 
Paris this afternoon publish a report 
that the entente powers, in view of 

I contradictory statements concerning 
j the atitude of the Greek government.
I are likely to request Greece to give 
I a precise answer to the notes pre- 
! sented by the entente ministers.

j Loudon. Dec. 10.—In view of the 
: latest turn of events in Macedonia, 
the diplomatists of the entente pow
ers are pressing the Greek govern-, 
nient to clear up promptly the situa- 

! tion with regard to the allied troops 
! there, as It Is considered essential 
i that they enjoy full liberty of move- 
' ment, says a Reuter dispatch from 
j Athens. _ __________

HERE’S HOT NOTE FROM 
WASHINGTON * 

Washington, Dec. 10.—Diplo
matic relatione with Austria- 
Hungary are In danger of being 
broken off by the United States 
unleee the urgent demande of the 
American note to Vienna for a 
disavow*! of the sinking of the 
Ancona and reparation are com
piled with.

London, Dec. 10—The speech of 
the German chancellor- Dr. Von 
Bechmann-Hollweg, before the reicta- 
stag yesterday, is commented on ex
tensively by London papers this 
morning. The chancellor’s utter
ances are described editorially as 
‘'colorless and perfunctory.” and as 
an attempt to present a picture of 
Germany waging a. purely defensive 
war against enemies which would 
encircle and starve her. All of the 
newapapers characterize as fallacious 
the chancellor's argument in regard 
to the analog^ between British pro
ceedings in Grece and the German 
iuvasfon of Belgium.

Not Asking for Peace.
The Evening Standard says Dr. 

Von Bethmanu-Hollweg’s speech dis
posed of the idea that Germany in
tends to ask for peace. This news
paper considers the prospect of 
peace as perhaps more remote at 
this moment than at any other period 
since the outbreak of the war. It 
contends that any assumption that 
Germany’s strength is weakening 
will merely lead to an unpleasant 
surprise in the spring, at which time 
Germany hopes to surpass her pre
vious achievements.

The Pall Mall Gazette thinks the 
essence of the German chancellor’s 
speech lies ir its omissions.

No Analogy With Greece.
The Westminster Guzette says: 

“If Germany had gone into Belgium 
on the invitation of the Belgian gov
ernment to bring assistance to a 
neighbor, say France or Holland, 
which had been attacked by another 
power, say ourselves, and had found 
Itself In difficulties through a sad
den change of policy on the pert o.’ 
the Belgian king, the analogy might 
have been arguable. Whatever may 
happen In Greece, the history and 
nature of the two transactions have 

' not the -slightest
The opinion Is expressed by the 

Globe that Dr. Von Bethmann Holl- 
weg's speech should be pleasant 
reading for the allies. It adds: "We 
hope his confidence is not assumed.”

Patched-Up Peace Dreaded.
Referring to the remarks of the 

chancellor in regard to the carrying 
or. the war until the triumph of Cler
ic ary is conceded, the Globe says

“That is good news. What was to 
be dreaded was that he might rise 
to some high conception of states
manship and endeavor by careful 
manipulation of admitted fact, force 
the allies to call the struggle a draw 
end produce a patched-up peace.”

NO NOBEL PEACE PRIZE.
Christiania (via London). Dec. 10. 

—The Norwegian parliament will 
not award the Nobel peace prize 
this year. No award was made last

THREE HOLDUP MEN CAUGHT.
Minneapolis, Dec. 10—With the ar

rest here today of Patrick Maloney, 
the authorities announced that they 
had rounded up three of the four 

! men who yesterday afternoon 
I stepped into the Western State Bank 
; of St. Paul, covered employees with 
guns, seized $3,000 and then made 
their way in an auto through traffic- 
filled streets until officers had lost 
the trial. The police say $600 has 
been recovered. James Lowe and 
Frank Lohr, arrested last night, are 
said to have told where Maloney 
could be found. The police say 
Maloney confessed.

‘1 Remember—'*

dere. flint started 
lortffwsg ” said 

leti* Worse

l to Toronto 
leed ts teeve 

heath* The 
I prwhably
Us That 

1 ag* and
lly 'it the

"The doctor's ord 
me toward the N01 
former Lieutenantsov 
W. Brown.

’Tfwns tbe* a student 
University, and was advised 
school on account of bad 
doctor also added that 
would not live six months 
was just thirty-three years 
Mr. Brown smiled broadly 
recollections of the score and ten 
years which had elapsed since that 
physician's prophecy was made.

"It was In May, ISM, when my 
brother and I, with two other men 
In our party, started out with ox 
teams from Brandon. We went 
south first, then finding ourselves 
too tar from the line of the railway, 
went back to Brandon and started 
out for Regina. For five month* we 
did not sleep under a shelter.

We found Regina composed* of 
two or three tents near the Mounted 
Police Barracks. The present site ! 
of the town was mostly slough, full j 
of wild duck*.

“At the time I came here there} 
was not a mile of railway, not a 
school, and not a bank In what Is 
now the Province of Saskatchewan. 
The only farming was around the 
Hudson Bay and Mounted Police 
posts.

"The first steel of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was laid through 
Regina August 23. 1882. I remem
ber the littie crowd that gathered to

HEROIC FATHER, I Official Statements

THREE CHILDREN.
PERISH IN FIRE
c.

FRENCH.
Paris. Dec 10—"The night pasaed 

without oocuiiencce of great Im
portance,”. says the report of this 
afternoon. "Jn the Champagne fight 
ing with grenades is being continued.

W. Mitchell, Plenty, ««k.. j 7Z
Fenner, Two Oirle and Boy mmgk ol 8alnl

MONTENEGRIN
Paris, IK* 10. — Montenegrin 

troops repulsed energetic attacks
____ ___ mane by the Auatro-Hungarlans and

CARRIED TWO TO SAFETY forced then to retl-e beyon-' Lmbot
jchttKL oti Wed le,day. December 8. 

--------------- j according to an ufhclaJ communies.
Returning for Other Three Fell ,l,m to ,!ie Montenegrin consul-gon-ior uuiM-Tnree, reu,jera| he;6 |oda; .. . Maotenegrln,

i took one hundred prisoners and a 
i quantity of rifles. Tte stitemen*

Fatally Burned.

PLUNGED INTO FLAMES

All Four Bodies Found 
in Heap.

AS THE GOVERNOR SAID 
TO THE GOVERNOR. TES

A Long, Long Time Between Orink% 
sad Forty Nine Years Sets a 

New Record.

Forty-nine years between 
drinks la a long time. Apparent
ly about fifty-five years of age, 
M, P. Dunn, charged in police 
court this morning with being 
drunk, informed Magistrate Hef- 
fernan that it waa the first time 
in forty-nine years.

“You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself,’’ said His Worship, aa 
he fined him the usual two and 
coet®.

PHONE 6SB1,

BERLIN 
ALLIES
um
. Other New» 1» 
j Withdrawal Wee 

Only

HEAVY nOHTIHC 
I BEING WAGED,

Plenty, 
Mitchell, 
children- 
4; and L

Sask., Dec. 10. -C. W. 
48 years old, and three 

-Lenora, 16 years; laicy. 
loyd, aged 6 - were bunted

«dd»
"Un Thursday a.. Austrian aero

plane dropped bombs on f ettlnje 
without causing any damage. On toe 
same day the Austrians launched 
from aeroplanes over the Montene
grin front a proclamation addressed 
to tbe army and population advising 
them to cease resistance. If they did 

i not, the proclamation stated. Monte-

PROSPERITY DAWNED IN 
EARNEST FOB MERCHANT»!

Major Portion of Belger l
New Fiercely 

AngLweatii :

Young Lady Who Bought So Lavishly 
Eventually Taken In Charge 

by Police.

Visions of the dawn of a new 
era of prosperity gladdened the

to death in a fire which destroyed
their farmhouse and one granary, __ ,
three miles south of here this i negro would suffer the same fate as eyes of several prominent store- 
moming. that of Serbia, the entente alliea be- keepers in the city yesterday, with

Mr. Mitchell and the hired man jing unable to succor them or even to the appearance of a yenm* lady who 
were working in the stable when ' repulse an invasion of their own ter- ordered the beet of everything on 
Mrs. Mitchell discovered fire In the ritory. ^ 1 the most U<**h scale
kitchen *nd ran outside calling ; ‘‘A great number of Austrian dead . Announcing that she Intended to
“Fire” Id î.er night clothing in | covered the field after the engage^ j net up a first-class boarding estab

lish Mitchell ran through the flames. 
Iton which had made rapid progress, and"

FIRE DAMAGES PLANT
OF GRAND TRUNK LINE

Several Building» at Point St.
Chartes Destroyed by Flames: 

Cause Unknown.

see this. T remember also the party an endeavor to save hi* children. ment of ednesday.
of press men from then CanadK** **** " •• “ * - *’------ 1
of press men from the Canadl 
with the railway, the first line serons 
the great Northwest.

“In the fall of 1882. the last of 
the buffalo were seen in this part 
of. the country. 1 remember see!»* 
the fires with which they were 
driven back west and south toward 
the United States. Herds whlrb 
had been estimated at from five ti> 
fifteen thousand were killed a*d 
driven away till none remained.’'

A street car clanged by beneath 
the office. Mr. Brown spoke again 

T have seen this country settled 
three different times. There were 
tides of immigration here in ’82, Ir 
the late "80’s, and in '01, what may 
be called the last great immigration.

“I remember one Christmas .dinner 
we had in the early days. An Eng
lishman who waa with our party 
insisted that it would be Impossible 
to have a Christmas dinner without _ 
roast beef and plum pudding. Well..

succeeded in getting Clifford, aged 
14 years; and Alex, aged 9, out of 
the burning building.

Alex says his father stumbled 
and fell, and It is supposed that 
they all fell in a heap and were 
burned to death . George Deval- 
der, the hired man, aays that not 
more than twenty minutes elapsed 
between the time they left the 
house for the barn when the fire 
was discovered.

Dr. J. Scroggy. coroner of this 
district, Is holding an inquest to-

SOLDIERS HAVE LITTLE
COMPLAINT TO OFFER

Several Improvemente Might B 
■fleeted. They Say, But Treat- 

ment Generally Goad.we managed to get the metertale to
gether to make the pudding, but ao 
beef wee to be had In, this eotmtrr** u
So we had reaat fcffaS lohlwl^wlnnW. SK- * l«-H8eVdll.l re- 
And a good dinner ft made. too. ; J | turned eoldiers testified thle morn

Montreal. Dec. 10.— Fire brobe 
out In tbe ebope of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway at Point St. Cliarlea today. 
The flame» were dlecorered la the 
tonlehfpe and spread rapidly to the 
blacksmith and erecting shops. 
Grand Trank officiale mid the Ire 
appeared to be of a eertooe nature

A double alarm brought out the 
full strength of the mein division 
of the lire department.

It was feared lor a time that the 
shop* devoted to making war munh 
tlone might be destroyed, but the 
firemen confined the Mase to these 
building», the tube shop, erecting 
shop and , blacksmith shop. The 
damage estimate Is not yet blown

llehment the lady In question vis
ited a la-ge furniture store and com- 
menced to buy on an unprecedented 
scale Before ahe left the excited 
salesmen were kowtowing and rub- 
blng their hands with glee lor the 
day’» sa'e*_had been boosted 11,800 
ih a moat unexpected manner.

The Christmas shopping Joy 
spread to other establishment» 
when the lady with the bottomless 
puree appeared. One salesman 
waa overjoyed with an order for a 
♦MO piano. The prospect of an 
expensive ~ Victtota • exchanging 
hands caused another sale*men 
chuckle.

A costly automobile was porche» 
ed at one of the large garages, and 
the proprietor of one of the florist's 
shops had the pleasure of assisting 
In the sale of hts entire stock. No 
money waa paid, and all the store
keepers were told to hold the pur- 
chases for a day or two until ar
rangements could be made to house 
them.

There was a rode awmkentng. 
however, when the police notllled 
the vendors that ' ------
their wealthy patron Iq ,tow

"l remember New Year's DayJoT lng before the board of officers ap-1 ascertained though It originated — 
1889. It was such a mild day lift ; poimed to Investigate complaints as the tube shed aûd spread to the 

•at out on their verandahs to y,elr treatment The soldiers erecting and blacksmith ebope. Anpeople sat out on their verandah». I ,Q their treatment. The soldiers erecting .
It seems to me that the wlntehs have 'declared that any disadvantages had acetylene gas tank was exploded,......r...... t„ ,„ai ........ ................... .:m nnrni mnamershie sisrm. but

did no particular damage. About

The eaùw of Urn Are haa net beenf and that she Usd

1 "
Berlin, Dec. 10 (vhs 

wirstiee).—According te I 
tien received In military^ 
tare here the 
pedldlen In the Balkane : 
tinned He retreet and 
entirely evacuated Serbian 1
teTy- wPwMfeÉÉN

Leaden, Pec. 10. -The 
«his morning I igunde as
ominous sign "the new i 
from Its Athene 
that the hoeoiteie of the i 
allies at Ghevgell. In 
em Serbia, have I 

Statement Credited te Fn 
London. Dec. 10 —Whet i 

be an Intimation that the 
the . entente alltee 
evacuating Serbian territory : 
have not already dime so Is i 
ed la a statement in a I 
patch from Salonlhl said m3 
been leeued by the French 
staff on the Balkan front.

The statement quoted by 
eslkl correspondent le: ,

I* « "We, the r reach and 
to | retiring for reasons eaay to 

! stand. In view of the (eclt^ 
the Serbian army fer I" 
out of the reckoning, eur 
In Serbian territory 1» no : 
necessary Bulgarian 
amount to aa oeeupatlo 
tory no longer disputed by i 
have lnvarlahb 
each time the Antes i 
the offensive not Witte 
numerically superior* ®

Fighting Ended We 
London, Dec. 10.- 

tho from 
the

from that time to now. I do not 
think that the winter climate ae e 
whole has changed to any great ex
tent." •

The office was lined to the celling 
with legal volumes and statute 
hooka, records and witnesses of

•êneroag
ment in other respects. They were 
well fed and. they had good accommo
dation on board ship and en route 
west by train, they said, but they 
stated they were unable to get un
derwear before leaving England 
They beliet'ed the morning parades

complex and a completely organized 0n the deckg 0f tbe troopships might 
society. The man who had known. have been shortened advant&geous- 
this country when A pioneering j y ̂ an(j they claimed they were given
settler and as Its lientenhnt-governor 
was speaking of the character of its 
development.

poor food in Quebec.
Lt.-Col. Rowley, one of the board, 

explained that the Canadian author!
“The population of this province i coujd uot discharge soldiers in

fourteen hundred men will be tem
porarily thrown out of work. Grand 
Trunk officials said they would is
sue a statement later when they 
would have an estimate of damage.

The fire wvas under control at 1.30 
p.m.

WOULD BAN SPORTS TILL 
ATHLETICS ALL ENLIST

has always been agricultural in 
nature. This fart and the absence 
of any large cities within the prov
ince have tended to the establish
ment of many co-operative institu
tions which are weH known. But 
that is off the subject of the old 
days.

"You were asking if we enjoyed 
living here then? To be sure we 
did. We had many things, things 
which make for real enjoyment 
which we do no* and probably can
not have In the same degree now. 1 
mean the spirit of mutual interest, 
of neighborliness, and of sympathy, 
which everyone of the early settlers

England unless It was certain they 
would not become a charge on the 
British authorities

CANADIAN SERGEANT IS 
MURDERED; OFFICER HELD

Former Montreal Controller Saye 
Young Men Have Qualities Use

ful to Country.

Lieut. Coderre Arrested in Connec
tion With Death of Soldier 

Named Ozanne.

London. Dec. 10 (C.A.P.) — The 
sensational discovery was made at 
Grayshott, Hampshire, yesterday 

felt for every other one That spirit afteri>oon of the body of Sergt. 
----- - maAt% ,h. i.,v of Qlanne belonging to a Canadian bat-more than made up for the lack 
material comforts and conveniences 
It was that spirit which made 
pioneer community life.”

Gen. Hughe* Stays in ’Peg.
Winnipeg. Dec. 10—Brig.-Gen. 

Hughes will not make his trip of 
inspection through the west until 

1 after Christmas.

Look in Saturday’s Province 
For Prospective Auto Winners

First Lilt of Caedidiles in $10,000.00 Circalatia* 
Campaign to Appear Tomorrow

i The list of candidates nominated 
in The Evening Province $10.060.00 

I Circulation Càmpalgn, in which 
seven automobiles and six grafonolas 
are to be given, will be published in 
the paper for the first time tomor
row. This list will necessarily not 
be complete as nominations will no 
doubt be received iu the mails too 
•ate to be included in this list. If 

.you have any desire to win the $1,- 
1 576.00 Six-Cylinder L’Ualmers Touring 
Car, one of the $995.mi Maxwell 
Touring Cars, one of the $130.00 
Columbia Grafonolas. or one of the 
$78.00 Columbia Grafonolas. it is 
advisable that you fill out the Nomin
ating Blank In the page ad vertu e- 

! ment in this issue and forward it 
j to the Campaign Department, 
j The Campaign will close nine 
1 weeks from tomorrow. The time is

very short in which to gain one of 
the fine prizes.

The people winning the automo
biles will be making big money for 
a few weeks work. Think it over, 
rather good pay for a little effort.

There is no such word as lose in 
this Campaign, as there will be a 
cash commission of ten per cent, to 
non-winners.

We have the prises, but you can 
have them after February 12th.

Get the A. B. C. of thle campaign 
by reading the advertise mente In 
this issue which pertains to the cam
paign.

The office of the Campaign Man
ager is located In room 13, Westman 
Chamber*. telephone number Is 
2631. All who are liiterested may 
call or telephone for any Informa
tion deal red.

talion, In the stable of a house used 
as an officers’ mess. A carving 
knife and a bloodstained towel 
were found In the vicinity. One 
arrest has been made.

Lieut. Coderre was arrested and 
brought before the magistrates at 
Whitehill this morning in connee 
tion with the death of a French-Cun- 
adlan. Sergt. Ozanne, whose body 
was found terribly mutilated In a 
bam adjoining the officers’ mess. 
Only formal evidence as to the 
arrest wtae taken, the detained of
ficer then being put back until Mon 
day. The date for the Inquest has 
not been fixed.

FIGHTING IN TRIPOLI
Berlin (via wireless). Dec. 10.— 

Reports from Constantinople state 
that well organized Senusai tribes
men and Tripolitans have ^occupied 
the whole villayet of Tripoli. The 
Benussi forces also entered Kasasyrt 
where they are reported to have 
routed the Italians. The Italians are 
said to have lost 6,000 men killed 
and to have abandoned a large quan
tity of arms and ammunition.

BAD FIRE IN MANKATO, MINN.
Mankato, Minn., Dec. 10.—Fire de 

■troyfed a four-story brick building 
owned by the Brandup and Nettle- 
ton Company here today, causing 
damage estimated at $100.000. The 
Saulpaugh Hotel, directly across an 
alljy from the burned structure, 
was scorched, by the flames. The P. 
C. Morrell department stona which 
occupied the basement and first floor 
of the Brandup and Nettleton build
ing, lost stock valued at ISR.OOO.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Ex-Controller 
F. L. Wanklyn said at an enthusi
astic recruiting ally last night that 
he disliked to st i et this time the 
portraits of athb tes and captains 
of baseball, football, hockey and 
other clubs in the newspapers. He 
thought such men iahould drop their 
hockey sticks and their games and 
take up the rifle and the bayonet 
to do their part in the sterner game 
of war.

“I do not think that a single one 
of us should go to a baseball, 
hockey or football match as long 
as this war lasts,” he said amid 
applause. "These men h-ave man
hood, physique and ability that 
would be of great use at the front, 
but, they have something lacking 
inside that they don't realize the 
appeal now being made to them.

facto g^r^e

not A cent to her name. This which began 
morning she was brought up before r T.“ur*<”y , 
the magistrate end remanded pend- ! dl8patch from Salonibt 
Ing further inquiries. She is be- ! Rcneral retirement of
i$V2d tC """*A AInmoWa and an i tTOOpS 18 PrOCefeCIUg,
attempt is being made to get In I _ 1
touch with her relatives and i6rtnc* fighting began 
friends I n<* heen considerable, it

9 - ed. while the losses of the
j are thought to have b 

TRY TO GET ASSTNIBOIA Coal Famine la
LINE OAF CONNECTED UP ! «ndon. Dee. le -ReutiH 

__________ ! correspondent telegraphs

ween Expanse and Aeeinibola 
C.P.R. Branch Has Gap of 

Eight Miles.

Winnipeg. Dec. 10.—E. J McMil
lan, secretary of the Mooae Jaw 
board of trade, interviewed Grant 
Hall, vice president and general 
manager of the C. P. R„ thle morn
ing with a view to getting the eight- 
mile gap in the C. P. R line south 
to Asainlbola completed at an early 
date. The conference had no definite 
results as Mr. McMillan waa referred 
to George Bury, vice president and 
general manager of the eastern 
lines.

The line In question*has already 
been built south from Moose Jaw 
through Expanse to Vantage. From 
Aaeiulbola It is built north for nine 
miles. There is a gap from the ex
tension from Assinibota and the 
southern extension from Expanse for 
eight miles, and if this were com
pleted and in operation it would be 
à big benefit to wholesalers of Moose 
Taw and passengers in the district 
whq wished to visit the larger cen
tre.

It would have no material effect on 
strain movements, as it runô north 

land south. This line runs through 
the Coteau Hills, which might make 
the hauling of trains a little heavy.
and It is believed that this is the 

Cleveland!" the north,Ivason the c- p R- doee not care to

SAMUEL» ELECTED EASILY
London, Dec. 10.—(C. A. P.)—The 

by-election in Cleveland, the north, 
riding of Yorkshire, yesterday re-1 °Pen the Rne present, though they 
suited, according to expectation, in j have not mentio»»d this point, 
the overwhelming victory of Rt. : ^
Hon. Herbert Samuel, postmaster op arch SHIP* FOR ûERliAN» 
general, who was compelled to seek SM|P® FOK GERMANS
re-election on account of hi* recent Juant Porto RiC0f _
appointment a* chancellor of the Four blank *hot8 and two *
Duchy of Lancaster, vacated by U In 8holB flre<1 by the Krfmch
ston Churchill, ami which confers cruiser Descartes in holding up the 
cabinet rank. The figures announced j American steamship Coamo vester- 
today were Samuel. 7.312: Knight, d
lnd,V A* t,,e t,e,'Ua°"' °îi A French lieutenant, who boarded
ember, 1911, the vote was: Samuel, *. rv,0_., iKne.i f Ota. i R-m “e Coamo. said orders had beenLiberal. .1°, 1 , given to take all .object» of Oer-
Cleveland is . Liberal .troqghold. ^ „nrt her ,llle, .y,,.

crows beginning Dec. S end to take 
from among the

Oept tile ..)■»■ ,.1.11,11 in nul —— —ec. 18,
new office.

but Mr. Aamuel was supported In 
the present contest by Unionist vot-, 
ers. He has announced he will not

the salary attached to his ! nKeraMterDec.

President Wilson at Columbus.
Columbus. Dec. 10 President 

Wilson arrived today at 8.46 a.m. to 
deliver two addressee and attend a 
public reception In the rotunda of the 
«late capitol. He wee greeted by 
an euormoua crowd ai the station. 
He leave» immediately after the last 
meeting for Waahlngton. where he 
will arrive tomorrow afternoon.

ATTACHES ARE RECALLED
Washington, Dec. 10 (4S0).—^ 

Emperor William has personally 
withdrawn Captain Soy-Ed and 
Von Papen. the naval and mili
tary attachée of the German em- 
baeay hf re. and hae made a per 
tonal" request that tbe United 
State» eecure aafe conduct» for 
them end their successor». Thle 
wee formally announced late to- 
day by Secretary Lanelng.

account of restrictions 
Britain on tbe foreign 
Greece several nteimahlp 
eluding those eubventioned 
government for the 
contemplated suspension of 
ness.

. A coal famine la I 
correspondent says Greece l 
ed tbe attention of Gnat Bi 
the grave con 
prohibition of In 
from EngHnd. note 
orders placed In 
British legation at , 
llehed a Hat of i 
are at see 
court unie 
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countries hostile to the

Athene newspaper» —* 
else reporta of the 
the entente troops la 
Some at
that the French have 
by the Bulgarians, 
circles It 1» said, 
the Alllee are 
fortuity to 
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Bulgers Ren
London. Dec. 10.- 

hoavlly reinforced 
ported by artillery, 
violently their 
Franoo-Brttiah 
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